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THE BALTIC ENTRANCE PROJECT:
Optical Investigations in Northern Kattegat.

by
Peter Möller

Institute of Hydrographic Research 
National Board of Fisheries 
Box 2566
S-403 17 Göteborg, Sweden

Abstract«

Secchi disc depths and hydro-chemical parameters were 
measured during hydrographic cruises in northern Kattegat 
1974-1977. The results from 19 cruises during 1977 show 
the deepest light penetration in September/October, just 
before the low surface concentrations of nutrients start 
to increase. Two feasible causes to this fact are discussed.

Two series from 1977 and 1978 of beam transmission measure
ments are also shown and discussed. The series from 1978 
indicates a particle maximum in the lower part of the 
pycnocline, possibly due to slowing up of sinking particles.

Introduction.

From August 1974 until December 1977, 75 hydrographic 
cruises were made between Göteborg and Frederikshavn in 
northern Kattegat (figure 1). The project which was gran
ted by the National Swedish Environmental Protection Board, 
had as objective to determine transports of water and nutri
ents in northern Kattegat. It was coordinated with a larger 
Danish investigation in the Belt Sea area, in the 'Baltic 
Entrance Project'.
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Though the stress was laid upon measurements of currents, 
temperature, salinity and chemical parameters, some optical 
investigations were also made.

Secchi Disc Depth Measurements.
The only optical parameter which has been measured during 
the standard cruises was Secchi disc depth. The Secchi disc 
used had a diameter of 300 mm and was white-painted. The 
result from these measurements during 1977 at station No. 4 
(figure 1) is shown in figure 2. Though very variable, the 
deepest light penetration is clearly found around Septem
ber and October. The same pattern is also evident in 1976 
(not shown here).

During the summer months the concentrations of NH^-N,
NO^-N, N02~N and PQ^-P are very low in the euphotic zone 
and these values are not increasing until around September- 
October. In figure 2 also the surface values of density, 
nitrate and ammonia are plotted together with Secchi disc 
depths. These curves might indicate either, or both, of 
two things: Firstly, a deficit of nutrients, especially 
nitrogen (Bargas et.al., 1978), in early autumn starts a 
decrease in production. Secondly, and this year it may 
be a more dominant factor, the stability is decreasing in 
the upper layers towards the end of September. The vertical 
mixing process caused by the decreasing stability, shor
tens the exposition time in the euphotic zone for each 
plankton, thus decreasing the rate of primary production.
The diluting effect causes the increase in Secchi disc depth, 
but it also brings up nutrients from below and when the 
stratification is manifest, the conditions far primary 
production again are favourable. Unfortunately there are 
no measurements of primary production from this area and 
year, but the measurements at Anhalt Nord lightvessel 
1954 - 1960 (Steemann Nielsen, 1960 and Steemann Nielsen 
et.al., 1976), might justify a supposition of a high
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production rate in October and November (the lowest 
Secchi disc depth 1977 was determined in November).

The average Secchi disc depth during 1977 at station 4 
was 8.5 meters. According to Höjerslev (1978), as a rough 
estimation the Secchi disc depth equals the depth were 
10 % of the surface quanta irradiance is found (= z(q,10 90). 
Usually the euphotic zone is defined as z(q, 1 90« Oerlov 
(1977) has established the ratio between z(q, 1 90 and 
z(q, 10 90 to be, on average, 2.3. If this ratio is applied 
to our values from 1977, the mean depth of the euphotic 
zone at station 4 is 18 meters with variations from 13 to 
26 meters.

Particle Measurements.
Pri_nci£les.
The contents of particles in the water is of great impor
tance to the penetration of daylight and therefore to the 
possibilities of photosynthesis in the deeper layers.

An accurate method to determine the particle contents, is 
to filter the water and then weighing and microscoping 
the filter contents. A less time consuming way is to use 
an optical method to determine at least a relative value. 
There are two theoretically different optical principles.
The best principle is to measure the scattered light from 
the lit up particles in a water mass, the Tyndall effect 
(Jerlov, 1968). This should be done with an in-situ instru
ment, which is an expensive device that could not be obtained 
within the budget of the project. During the first expe
ditions of the project, experiments were made with a labo
ratory turbidity meter (Hach Corp 2100). The particle con
tents in this area, was, however, much too small to get 
sufficiently accurate result, and the method was therefore 
abandoned.
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The other optical principle is to determine the attenuation 
of a beam of light. This is done in a beam transmission 
meter (8MT). A BMT is, in this case, a submersible light 
source, which through optics casts a horizontal, well 
collimated, 1 meter long light beam on a photo voltaic cell.
The disadvantage when measuring particles with such an 
instrument is that the attenuation is not only dependent 
of the light scattering, but also of the light absorption 
in dissolved organic matter, the so called yellow substance. 
This yellow substance absorbs blue and ultra-violet light 
to a large extent and red light to a much smaller extent.
It is therefore passible to use a red filter and thus to 
get a relative estimation of the particle concentration 
versus the depth. The instrument used in this project was 
equipped with a 2 mm thick glass filter RG 1 (Schott and 
Genossen).

To get a value that is proportional to the particle con
centration, it is necessary to measure the current from the 
photo voltaic cell when it is working as a current Bource.
That means that the detectar should have no or little load 
(maximum 100 ohms). The negative logarithm of the current, 
detected in this way, is proportional to the changes in 
particle concentration, as long as the optical characteris
tics of the instrument are not changed (Jerlov, 1968).

During two expeditions beam attenuation measurements were 
made. During the first one, in August 1977, the research 
vessel Thetis was anchored at station 4 (figure 1) and 
four measurements of beam attenuation were made during 
about 25 hours. Simultaneously, hydrography and current 
measurements were made at the depths 0, 10, 15, 20, 30, 50,
60, 70 and 75 meters.

The particle concentration in the four measurements shows 
a similar pattern and the result of only one of them is 
therefore shown here (figure 3). This measurement was made just 
before sunset (18^° hours GMT). It can be seen that there is 
a significant decrease of both total phosphorus and particle
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concentration within the pycnocline, but there is also 
a change of current direction in this layer. The current 
picture was at this time the 'classical' (e.g. Svansson, 
1975), with an outgoing 'Baltic' surface current and an 
incoming bottom current of Skagerrak origin. This 'typical' 
picture is however usually hidden by the strong movements 
caused by the weather conditions and the tide. Figure 3 
indicates that there is no conglomeration of particles 
(e.g. plankton) in the halDcline, as is indicated for 
instance by Lundgren (1970). The lack of a particle maxium 
might be caused by a temporary decrease in the production 
or by a good horizontal mixing with less productive areas. 
However, the small particle maximum within the minimum 
might indicate the reverse situation, although it is not 
detectable with the discrete water samples.

In May 1978, measurements of beam transmission were made 
at six stations (no:s 3, 4, 6, 8, 9 and 10) along the 
Göteborg - Frederikshavn section. At this time a rather 
different result was obtained, as can be seen in figure 4.
In addition to the natural increase of particle density 
near bottom, a very distinct particle maximum could be 
seen in the lower part of the pycnocline.

Figure 5 showing station GF4 results can be regarded to 
be a typical example from this cruise. Here we can see 
how the particle maximum coincides with a minimum of 
totalphosphorus. This might be taken as an indication of 
particles of mineral origin. This is however not in cor
respondence with the investigations published by Steemann 
Nielsen and Hansen (1961), where they found not only a 
similar particle maximum in the pycnocline, but also a 
maximum of production at these depths.

In mare recent investigations made within the Danish 
part of the project by Bo Lundgren (1976), the particles 
have been measured by means of their light scattering effect.
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This method has been shown to be a more accurate way to 
determine particle contents (Jerlov, 1968). In measure
ments from May and July 1975, Lundgren shows a pattern 
similar to the anchor station (figure 3) with a little 
particle maximum followed by a minimum in the lower part 
of the pycnocline which, he indicates, could be caused by 
the pycnocline slowing up the sinking particles from the 
upper layers.

Conclusions.

The somewhat diverting results from the optical para
meters claim for a more thorough investigation, especial
ly in the halocline, with synoptic measurements of chemi
cal, physical, biological and optical parameters. A good 
way to get synoptic measurements, is to equip an optical 
in-situ instrument with an electrically controlled water 
sampler in order to get a sample from exactly the water 
mass that is detected with the optical method. If the 
optical instrument is the combined attenuation and scat
tering meter, the bc-meter, which Lundgren (1976) des
cribes it could be a very useful device to detect the 
often thin layers of pollutants in suspended farm, but 
it could of course also be used in planktological studies.
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